
1X>N AND LADYA STORY OF 
THE PAST.

The World under
goes h good many 
changes in the space 
of a generation, and 
a son loves to listen 
to the tales his 
father can tell him 
of what was done in 
the days of his 
youth, when things 
were so different. 
Here, in the sunny 
courtyard of an old 
French chateau, 
with his grandchil
dren around him, 
the old grandfather, 
Who has seen so 
much of the world’s 
ways, tells them a 
story of the past 
that happened to 
him long ago. Al
ready the outline of 
it is beginning to 
fade in his mem
ory. One day the 
handsome little fel
low, who seems to be 
listening so atten
tively, will himself 
lie the 
those grey old walls 

land of the many 
(wide acres which 
[stretch away out- 
Iside, and then in his 
Ihirn he will tell to

Ihm and I.adv 
were two little can 
ariee who lived in 
the same rage, ami 

happv a* 
two Mule pfiag 
era eould I** ] 
day while the 
«lows were 
the cage dour wa* 
o P e n e d, and the 
birdies were allowed 
to come out and hop 
roued the
fly about as ilM*v
liked.

Every

room or

One day a visitor, 
not knowing liule 
I lee
near, accidentally 
rocked on In's font. 
He waa always lam.- 
afterwards, though 
lie did not seem to

His great 
distreas was that lie 
could no longer hop 
in and out of the 
bath tub. When 
Lady got in he 
would go off in a 
corner and tuck hie 
head downowner of Miming
hie feathers, and 
flutter Ins wings 
with a plaintive 
sound like a g rum
Ming‘child.

This disturbed
nstand grand Lady greatly. She , 1
yK&'&t tbl could not half enjoy

MiÂag&pait; her own hath. She
when hie oB grand- w o a 1 d bop out,

alive. hover shout him.
And nMill point chirping cheerily, .
mt the spot to •»"* *«■ hop again m
iiis wondering little into the water,
mes, where the old looking hark with a
gentleman used to a aroir or the past. coaxing little sound,
lit and relate tfis M if *hr thought he
ong tales that were so fascinating. So much the same as they always Sere, while j had forgotten how and only needed to he 
he world goes on from one generation to in reality it is we ourselves who change. encouraged to try again
mother, and, although we may think that ■ - — At last one day the little mistress, who •
hings change very much, yet they remain I will love thee, 0 Lord, my strength, had been quite as much distressed over
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Happy days.42

WHAT CHILI*** CAN DO.v> be happy in the way that God intended 
all youth should be happy.

One of the truest -bee rU-d Christian 
buys 1 know is also the merriest. No 
would think of vailing him M grand- 
wedwrijr.” He reads hi* Bible, leu, and 
goes regularly So church, to Sunday-aebool, 
and to prayer-meeting. He is at the same 
tiine such a good ball player that !«► i* al 
ways vhown first when the Isiy* are eh'** 
ing sides for a game. And no boy of his 
age van excel him at football or at tcnni*. 
And they always say to him: “Harry 
plays fair; he does!"

He is the life of the social gathering* 
he attends, apjJJ 
truthfulness Iks 
school he attemU!Ntold me, not long ago, 
that on one occasion, when the boys on the 
playground were hotly discussing a certain 
matter, and there had been chargee of 
falsehood made and still ipore honyk re
futed, one of the boys said :

“ Let Harry M------- tell the straight of
the story. He knows all about it, and he’ll 
tell the exact truth.”

It is a fine thing for a boy to hare a 
reputation like that in the community jh 
which he live*.

At another time, the pupils in Harry's 
mom had met to select some ofte of their 
number to present a certain requ 
princinal of the school, and H 
immediately chosen, “ because he iq so 
sort of gentlemanly,” as one of the boys

Doe’s trouble as Lady, heard such a joy 
ous chirping from the cage that ahe ran to 
see what had happened.

.The two little bird heads 1ted Solved the 
problem beautifully. ft /

Dun was standing syf<,l"*e'ii»t|HMmibl« to 
the bath tub, and l.udy, ill tLfl wajrr, was 
splashing with all her might, *« thm a 
perfect shower .bath wM fsllfng over the 
little cripple; he was making the beet of 
it by turning and fluttering and spread 
ing hie wings end Hutting his feathers, so 
Uiat every part of him was as thoroughly 
drenched as if he had been in the tub. 
They took their bath together in this way 
every morning afterwards.-*-Ex.

It is not much that we can give 
In doing good to others;

I tut we iu joy and peace
With sister* and with brother*.

1m playmate* all we ran be kind, 
Nor fill their hearts with widness;

we van mind.

In a
All

And
An

Of tit
Uur parent*’ wishes

And crown their lives with gladness. tih
Made

In
Itiit. more than all. we can obey 

The precept* of our Savjour,
And prove our love to him each day, 

By goodness of behaviour, 
ho whether abort or whether long 

The life that is assigned us,
A mem'ry like a pleasant song 

We all may leave behind us,

Sudd
SU%

Slow!
W1is reputation for absolute 

chshat the teacher of the
OIK BCNDAT-BTHOOL 1‘AI‘KMM. Drop

Ths be*. I hr ■ Lh« most e*t«rt*ihlng. the mo-t Ai
Yearly 
Hub» 
•t « NOT ONE HOUR’S PLEASURE.

A boy about fourteen years old had beei 
so selfish, so rude, and so disobedient tha 
his fâther had to aay to him one day 
“ Charles, I have never * had one hour’ 
pleasure in you.”

Those words cut like a sword into tli 
boy’s soul. Wherever he went he ooul< 
aee4hat sad look on his father’s face am 
hear the burning words : “ I have neve 
had one hour’s pleasure in you.” And b 
and by he went to his room and went bit 
ter tears, ami asked Jesus to give him 
new heart, so that he might give pleasure 
to his father.

Would your papa or nigmma have t. 
aay this of you it they should speak tin 
real truth!—Selected.
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R. f. Nomma.
XX"enleva» lt.«-k Hoorn. 

Halifax. N.8.

This was a tribut»- of the unfailing 
power and influence of real courtesy, and 
true courtesy is a marked trait of Chris
tian character.

Harry is a Christian boy in a boyish 
wav, which is quite as charming and im
pressive as the grand motherly way of 
living a Christian. All Christiai ’̂ is 
based on right thinking and right *ing, 
without regard to age. Each decade of 
life has its own particular joys in thp 
Christian life. They are all God-given, 
ami none are sweeter than the joys of true 
Christian boyhood.

7 LittlC. W. C'haTW.
«76 Ht. I'etherlne Hreet.

Montreal. Que. NiDOING THESE THINGS.
Hum

“ What i* the use of being in the worl< 
unless you are somebody ! ” slid a boy t 
a friend.

“Sure enough, ami 1 mean to be,” ai 
s we rod the other. “1 liegan this very dm 
1 mean to be somebody.”

Aston looked George in the face. “ B< 
gan to-day ! What do you mean to be Î ”

“ A Christian lioy, by God’s help, and n 11 x 
grow to be a Christian man,” said Georgt 
“ I believe that is the greatest somebod 
for ue to be.”

George 1s right. There is no highf 
manhood; mid it is in the power of ever ”att* “ 
boy to roach that. Every boy cannot l 
rich; every hoy cannot be a king; ever 
boy cannot lie a lord ; but God asks yo iced fo 
all to n Christian manhood—to be h

A)1)npp\> Sa\>8.
TORONTO. MAY 21, 1104.

A BOY’S RELIGION.
It waslate Henry Drummond who 

said to a great company of boys:
Boys, if you are going to be Christiana, 

lie Christians as boys, and not as your 
giaiidtnothcrs. A grandmother has to be 
g Christian a* a grandmother, and that is 
the right and beautiful tiling for her; but 
$f von cannot read your Bible by the hour 
o- your grandmother can, don't think that 
you an- necessarily a had hoy. When you 
im< your grandmother's age, you will have 
your grandmother's religion.”

* Now, there is a great deal in the above 
for a Uiy to take to heart; for aotne boy* 

1- j-ave the bien that they will he expected 
j.i put aside most of their propensities, if 

• lliev take upon thcmselvi-a the duties of 
Christian boy*. This is a mistake. No 
one expert*, no one want* them to give up 
)he natural ria^tt* and feeling* of boyhood. 
They are not to he in the least grand 
luotherlv or grandfatherly, but they are

MOI

WHERE IT IS SAFE.
“ Auntie,” said little Alice, “ M^u-n 

people put their money into a hank, do 
they worry about it because they’re afraid 
it isn’t safe ! ”

Her aunt nqdied : “ That depends upon 
the character of the bank. If the. officers 
who manage it are Reliable men, those 
who place their money there have no rea
son to fear for its safety.”

“ 1 thought so,” said Alice. “ And, 
Auntie, I was thinking about my soul— 
whether it. is safe; ^jid I’ve given it to 
Jesus, and feel as if it must be safe there, 
and I needn’t worry about it He will 
take care of it, won’t he! ” 
x “ Yes. dear ; it is perfectly safe in the 
hands of Jesus,” replied her auntie.

“Foi

sons; and so, with his Son, Jesus Chris 
to lie heirs of heaven.

The

We shall alw’ays accomplish more wit rlgypt, 
the assistance of God, eveh though we 1 heir h 
few in number, than we will without h®rat-bni 
aid, even though we be a large army.

hat he 
deatTwo-thirds of the human race have 

}et not even heard of the Gospel.
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HAPPY DAYS. 43if)

be the last time. He told them to go U> * I him Imund lu Pilale, tbe Human gnverpor, 
ruin man and say. “ The Master sailh, | for without the «

My lime is at hand ; l will keep the Paw 
over at thy house with mjr dinriplee." It 
was all done as he had planned, and in the 
evening he sat ifc.wn at the table with the 
twelve. He u4d them that one of thnii 
would be false to him, ami they were very 
much troubled, each one. saying, “ Is it 
If* Even Judas asked, though he knew, 
and Jesus said, “ Thou hast said.” Then 
he took the bread, and blessed it, and 
divided it and gave to his disciples,

44 Take, eat, this is my body." 
meant that his heart was soon to 
broken for tiflrm, and this was the sign by 
which they eould remember it He also 
gave them the cup of wine, telling /them it 
was his blood, “ shed for them for the put
ting away of sin.” ÈVen then it meant 
mure than his flesh and blood—it meant 
flic great love that brok> his heart and the 
great life he (has nouphg ont up* a dying 
world. When ÿotf fcre older vou will un 
derstand how wonderful are love and 
his life.

LITTLE PINS.
t aid»governor no 

could he put to death. Now, Pilahr^ 
was not a gaud man, but he h 
justice, and he did not believe 1 
Jews said ahmit Jesuit île saw some

minnib l. UPTon.

In s great factory 
All the wheels were whirring,

And the huts and the hum 
And the busy stirrii^

Of the spindles and Ae shafts, 
Shining, swift a^d ready,

Made a music of ti^eir own 
In their labour Steady.

Suddenly all was changed 
Stopped the merry cha^pr;

Slower went the wheels, and stopped 
What could be the matter I

•>!

mM ■

thing sftnngi sud pun- and heuveuly in 
ns fain- thaj^o did not mm in the faces of 
tin- prieats airtl I’lisnsor* lie rvmem 
l*1 red that at xbe Passover a prisoner 
eueld always be set free, and he asked if 
they would not like to ask for the release 
of this prisoner. If he had asked the 
hi nest Jews of all the country they would 
have said, “ Yea," but these men cried,
*' Noî” and pointing to Jesus, cried,
“ Crucify him I crucify bhti f* They 
asked that Harahbas, a vnhhrr. might hb 
set free instead of flesu*. anti Pilute, weak 
and selfish end wicked, gave Jesus up lb 
the cruel Jpws ! He feared to displease » 4
the Jews,*%hd so loee his office.

uffArioNs me tmu younuebt.
Where did Jesua go after tije Passover 

fc ast I To ( icthaetnanc. Why did he 
suffer there? He bore the burden of our 
sins. Who betrayed him there? Judas.
To whom was he taken ? To the High priest.
Who followed him ? Peter and John. What 
was done to him ? Hp was sentenced to 
death. Where did they take him then ?
Tv Pilate, tlie governor. Whsl did Pilate 
wish to do? To set him free. What did 
the Jews want (A 
ptisoner di<l tM|
r« hber. Wlmt «lid Pilate «lu with Jesus?
(lave him over to «the Jews. Whv? lie 
was afraid to displease them.

I

mg. ts

Only one little pin „
Failed to do ita work; 

Dropped from its humble place, 
And turned into a shirk

IE.
Little folk, little folk,

I wonder if you know 
¥cu are God’s little pine ;

And 0, he trusts you sol 
Little pins, little pins,

Listen just a minute:
Humble though your work may be, 

Aye be faithful in it

Only the Master 
Watching over you 

Knows how important 
Is the work you do,

But you will find, dears,
This is surely true :

If you fail, then quickly 
Others will fail, too.

I bee i
t tli a

d.,

to tli

nd V 
H bit
Hill

QUESTIONS FOB THE YOUNCKST.

What is the Passover? A feast of' the 
Jews. What is it in memory of? Of the 
coming opt of Egyp 
together? Jesus and his disciples. Where 
did thejl meet? Where the Ix>rd hail
chosen. What «li«l Jesus wav? Thai *• 
of them should betray him. Which one 
went away ? Judas. 
bless? The bread. What did he call it? 
His body. What did he say of the wine? 
That it was his blood. What did he mesn ? 
That they were a sign of his love and Aii 
life. WlUl is the Lord’s Supper some 
times called? The Communion, or sharing 
together. «How did they close the feast ? 
They sang a hymn.

t. Who were to eat itJ *

o crucify him.' What 
ask for? llaraMie*. sWhat did Jesus

ik tli

Little pins little pins,
Never shirk a minute ;

Humble though your work may be, 
Aye be faithful in it*

BY THE CATÿEYS.'
Over in China, where the people are 

very poor and can’t afford to own blocks, 
how do you suppose they know when to 
go to dinner?

Why, by looking at tiie cat’s eye. Puaey, 
in China, is not only a moueer and a pet, 
but a dock. 80, wlien John Chinsrasn 
wants to know tlie time, he runs to the 
houaeholil Tabby, opens her eyes, and at 
once tells tiie time.

This he does by looking st tlie pupils of 
the rat’s eye, whiih he has discovered to 
vary in size at different hours of the day, 
being affertrd by the |iosition of the sun, 
even when tiie day is cloudy.

—Epworth Herald.
■
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Lknhon X.—J UNE 6.

CUBIST B TBLAL BEPOKE P^bgTE.

Mark 15. 1-16. Memorize tprses 12-14.
OOLDEN TEXT.

" Then said Pilate to the'chief priests 
and to the people, I find no fault in this 
man.”—Luke 23. 4.

y thi' LESSON NOTES.
*

44 B< 
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Bnd „ UX MONTHS WITH TH* SYNOPTIC UOSPKIZ

leorg

SECOND QUARTER.

Lesson IX.—May 29.
THS PASHOVKB.

Till LENS!IN BTOSY.

After the Passover feast, the last sup
per that Jesus ate with his disciples, he 
went down through a valley to a garden 
of olives, where he prayed in great agony
of soul, his three friends, Peter and James Have any of you, dear children, mer 

The paseover is the great feast of the »nd John, waiting near him. Then tried to make a nest like a bird’s nest ? If 
lews, it is kept thaf they may never «me Judas, leading a band of^men who you have tried, you have not succeeded, we 
orget that they were brought out of arrested Jesus and took him away to the are sure ; and it must make you very hnm-

e wifcgypt, and that the angel passed over h%Ji priest. John and Peter followed, hie to think that your little fingers, nim
wc 1 heir homes when he entered to take the There thev questioned and insulted the hie though they may )m, and youV busy

rat h irst-lmrn of every Egyptian. Jesus al- <>ne who had come to le their Saviour, brain, wise ns you may think it. cammt 
ivavs kept this feast, and though he knew and because he said that he was the do as much as tiie hill and the will of one 
hat he was soon to be arrested and put Christ they condesoncd him to death, of God’s little birds. He Mi-given varied 

death, he was ready to hold the Pass- They had spedl the night doing this, and gifts to each of his lit>ff creatures, and
iver feast with his disciples, for it would if* the morning they took Jesus and led his love is abundant p w all.

ever#!*"- 2«. 17-30. Memorize verses 26-2S
OOLDEN TEXT.

44 For even Christ our paseover is sacri- 
ts yo iced for us.”—1 Cor. 5. 7.
» li the lesson stobt.
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" Mini »it the voice. calling 
Calling to the better land.

ui nwei
M
ih*

“ t lime they were mourners here belo| 
And poured out cries end tears; 

They wrestled |jard, as we do now,
I 'With doubts and griefs and fears,"

s
►

1 dll' bummed softly, under her brent! 
" bears and griefs not so very un 

mine, either—some of them, she mu 
“ There were such long waiting-pi»* 

of their liras also—Noah in the I
Elijah alone on the mount, and Mom 
those forty years of keeping sheep in I 
desert must have seemed a dtteadfs 
large portion out of his life, and after 

; had been fitting himself for sudi gi 
things, tool But then God was fitt 
him for still greater things, and by i 
very means, though he could not know 
then. It was not loss ; it was gain.”

organ-grinder completed hie 
ved on, but Ethel still sat but

j0

The o| Ethel at the window, he scrambled up the 

face it was that looked with odd grimace, wr.ting-m.ter.da about her and chee,

tsisrsixpushed him aside, the monkey chattered *» If 1 had known ÜU
and whined and «waned lugging to stay and a. orm-gnwdm- w.raall
in tiic comfortable quarters he had so un- l,c°ded to <*eer 
expectedly found. ; «..nothing of the sort long ago.

“ Poor fellow ! 11.» the music made , h hd only l.ugbed, but year, after
you, too, bnme-siek for the old free day. I" >“r bu,b- uwful )dr’ *• >r »
said Ethel rfhcient preparation and drill for lier

The monkey whined and laid hi. hand >**, *» Ü,,t f*0". .** ,
on hi. head, a. if he were trying to . only encamped and waiting for m. 
n collect old times; but an impatient '«'«^roera. 
twitch ef his cord from the master outside 
reminded him forcibly of the present, and 
he departed as he had eome.

The incident had aroused Ethel a little, 
and she leaned forward and looked from 
the window. The organ had changed its 
music to “ Tenting To-night,” but the 
girl had heard the tune with the words of 
an old hymn, and these came back to her

and mo

you up, I’d have hi
;

j “TENTING.”
Hÿ KATK W. 11AM1LTOH*

The summer air was brigh^ with 
shine and fragrant with blossoms, but 
Ethel, sitting by her open window with 
hands Eropped listlessly in her lap, looked 
out wearily epee all the beauty of earth 
Mild sky. Up the street a hand-organ was 
grinding out “ Sweet Home,” and the 
girl's eyes tilled with tears as she caught 
the strains. She was not longing for her

SLEEPING IN JAPAN,
We look at the picture and t It ini 

very strange. The lied is a mat laid ti 
(he floor, and the pillow is a small woo 
block upon which the head juat at 
neck rests. Our own customs, mods 
sleeping, eating, dressing, etc., are Ik 
introduced into Japan, and, best of 
they are being taught about our Josui

Jaime—in oilier circumstances she would 
j** have enjoyed this visit to » quiet South 

ern town—but she was home-sick for the 
old free, active life before she became an 
invalid.

Aunt Jane, Ethel's attendant and
)T, was constantly reminding her that 
“ ought to lie thankful it was not 

something likely to last always, after hav 
ing had such a fall," instead of an injury 
which the physicians thought a year of 
rest might wholly overcome. But a year 
appeared a great deal to take out of her 
busy young life just when—so it seemed 
to fcthel—she needed it most. No school 
for her in all that time, and the other 
girls would gain so much.

• It is so much taken out <*f my life !" 
sighed Ethel.

Nearer came the organ, until it stopped 
liefore Ethel's window, and began playing 
‘ Sweet Home ” once more, while its 
owner sent s dejected looking monkey ■ 
around to collect pennies. The little -3 
creature ran here and there among the 

II m group on the sidewalk ; then, espying
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